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Dear School Community,
Aendance and Late Arrivals to School are a current focus
for the school and the whole Goulburn Area. As a result,
we will be presenng students with a cerﬁcate for their
Semester 2 Aendance at the ﬁnal Assembly for the year in
late December. We have decided not to proceed with any
cerﬁcates next Friday at our ﬁnal Assembly for Semester 1
despite some students having terriﬁc aendance results.
We will instead send home a conﬁdenal print-out showing
a ‘Student Absence Data Summary for Semester 1’ with
Student Reports next week. It is important to acknowledge
that some absences are for very legimate reasons
including but not limited to medical appointments,
exempons for Foundaon students not aending on
Wednesdays, genuine illness and just when ‘life gets in the
way’ which it somemes does! We completely understand
that students cannot aend school every day of the
semester, but make no apologies for trying to ‘raise the bar’
for aendance at Congupna Primary School. As a school, we
are aiming for above 95% aendance which allows for
approximately three or four days per student across Terms
3 and 4 and it is these students that will be acknowledged
at the end of the year. Families should be aware that ‘late
arrival to school’ is marked as an absence when this data is
collected by the Department of Educaon & Training (DET)
and that this is something we could focus on to easily
improve some of our aendance percentages. I am sure
that we could all do our best to get to school before 8:45am
so that the classroom is not interrupted and that our
important morning rounes can take place unhindered. The
underlying principle behind this focus by the DET and our
school is that the children in our care can make no
academic progress when they are not at school or that this
can be adversely aﬀected if our important morning rounes
are missed or interrupted. We strive to fulﬁl the potenal of
all of our students and every lile bit counts. Thank you in
advance for your support.
Safety issues with our Service Road, School Crossing and
Bus Zone have also been bought to the school’s aen"on
in the past week and discussed at our School Council
Mee"ng on Tuesday evening. I have contacted both
Regional Roads Victoria and local Council to invesgate,
conduct some Safety Audits and help where they can. In the

We are KIND

meanme I would encourage everyone, especially at School
Pick-up mes, to drive slowly and carefully, park along the
fence on the Service Road in a safe place and please do not
conduct U-Turns from the side of the road close to the
School Crossing. We hope to make some improvements to
the current condion of the School Crossing and Service
Road in the short-term and together with School Council,
we have also begun to formulate a plan to improve our
parking safety and capacity to cater for any increases to
school enrolments in the future. The safety of the children
in our care should be at the forefront of all of our minds.
Thank you on behalf of our School Council for your
cooperaon and paence whilst this process is undertaken.
A Visi"ng Ar"st aended school yesterday with our resident
Art specialist (MACC Van Teacher) Mrs Hack. Her name is Ann
Christy and she also aended last year to teach and inspire
children to paint blue wrens. This year her focus was on
painng another nave animal to the area, the Lace Monitor
or Goanna. There were some fantasc results from the
students who really used the watercolours to great eﬀect and
managed to show how well they are oAen hidden on the
trunks of our local eucalypts! Thank you to Mrs Hack and Ann
Christy for oﬀering such a fantasc experience once again and
well done to our students on the fantasc results!
Finally, Student Reports will be sent home next Thursday with
the Newsleer. If your child is absent, they will be posted to
your home address.
Thanks for Reading, Adam Cleary - Principal.

Thought for the Week

It is a bad plan
that admits no
modification.
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2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL

TERM 2 CALENDAR 2019
June

President:

Andrew Miles

Deputy:

Andrew Fletcher

Secretary:

Wendy Sideboom

Treasurer:
Members:

20th

School Playgroup (9-11am)

26th

Book Fair Finishes

26th

MARC Library Van (Return Books to Borrow)

Fiona Davis

27th

School Playgroup (9-11am)

Adam Cleary, Mark Jackson,

28th

Last Day of Term 2

Nicole Linton, Chris Kelly,
Jeremy Lee, Daryl Threlfall,
Tim Bye.

2019 SCHOOL COUNCIL DATES
TERM 3

6:30pm Tuesday 30th July
6:30pm Tuesday 10th September
TERM 4

6:30pm Tuesday 22nd October
6:30pm Tuesday 10th December

Alice Ludlow - Grade 6

Ruby Bowles - Grade 1

Heidi Doyle - Founda1on
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We are CURIOUS Awards
Alina Ismet – For being extra curious in Maths me and asking lots of quesons. Terriﬁc!
Asim Ismet – For connuously wanng to learn his spelling words and wanng to know how to
spell new words. Fantasc!
Lachie Davis – For always being a curious learner who wants to ﬁnd out more and be
challenged. Keep it up!

STEM Awards
Narbi Londrigan-Baksh – For his fabulous insights into studying light in MinecraA. Sensaonal!

Kiwanis TERRIFIC KID of the Week
Ivy Threlfall - For being a wonderful member of F/1 who is such a delight to teach. Well done!

Ms Craik - Grade 1/2/3
Students in 1/2/3 have been parcipang in ‘Warm Fuzzies’ in the past
couple of weeks promong our ‘We are KIND’ School Community Value.
Warm Fuzzies are:
Caleb - When you say something kind
about someone.
Alex - You can say what they look like.
Kai – A short sentence that is nice about
someone
Anderson – A lile message to someone in
the morning to start their day.
Lucinda – A posive comment to make someone feel good.
Maddelyn – A note that you write good things on that makes the other
person happy.
William - Saying something nice about someone, which makes them and you
happy.
Why we like them:
Brodie – It warms up your day and it’s fun to read.
Edwin – You read and write something nice.
Asim – A person sends you a warm fuzzy and it makes you happy.
Hamish – It improves our handwring and makes someone happy.
Jaime – It’s good to have if you’ve had a
rough morning.
Blake – It shares friendship and makes you
happy.
Reuben – Whoever you are wring to
makes them feel good.
Piper – It makes people not sad.

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
Under 6’s Cruzers
We were one player down this weekend as Jazalyn sat out for the game, which gave Lachie's lile brother
Alby another shot at his debut. He thrived with his lile cameos running on and oﬀ the bench giving our
players a well earned rest throughout the game and showed no signs of stage fright this me around. He
came within millimetres of scoring a goal in the second half which had the crowd bristling with
excitement. Heidi scored a wonderful goal, showing poise and control dribbling the ball from deep in
defence all the way to the goals. The last touch may have come oﬀ another player's foot, but it was
deﬁnitely Heidi's goal. Zoe connues to show great strength in defence and her clearances are geQng
beer and beer every week. Two games in two weeks will be something diﬀerent this weekend. We can't
wait.

Coach Brett

Under 7’s Cruzers
The Under 7’s had another close match on the weekend,
this time against the Northerners. Tilly played her best
game yet and received an award. Edwin received the
other award for a great game and seemed to be all over
the field! Well done and Go Cruzers!

Coach Dee

Under 8’s Cruzers
On Saturday, the Under 8’s team came up against a very strong Bourchier Gold side. A very late penalty
goal saw Congupna on the wrong side of the ledger for the ﬁrst me this season. In what was a low scoring
and compeve game, the Bourchier team proved a lile too strong. Bourchier certainly had some bigger
players who put signiﬁcant physical pressure on our boys. Congupna scored early and then we spent a lot of
the game chasing the opposion and defending. Cooper and Rolf were our goalkeepers this week providing
top quality keeping which kept us at a draw unl the dying seconds of the game. The goalkeepers also
provided a few opportunies for us to make a quick break from goal kick-outs. There were some great
eﬀorts across the board with strong contribuons from Parker, Carter, Rueben, Ryder, William, Blake,
Brodie and Asim. What is good to see is the week on week improvement in the boys. A hard defending
game provides the opportunity for the boys to learn and develop this aspect of our game. The awards this
week went to Cooper who was a rock in goal. William and Ryder also received awards for their great eﬀorts
throughout the game.

Coach Chris

Under 10’s Cruzers
Our Under 10 Cruzers had another 2:30pm aAernoon meslot but the weather was kind and it was a lovely
day for soccer. We had everyone available to play which was terriﬁc, enabling us to rest our players
regularly whilst now playing 25 minute halves and using a bigger ﬁeld. I have certainly noced this year that
the players do get physically red sooner so this can be a very good thing. We had two new goalkeepers for
the game in Tom and Diesel that did terriﬁc jobs and they were ably helped by a much more solid defence.

Congupna Cruzers Soccer Report
We did give away four penales though which must be some kind of record, so we will need to make sure
defenders are not waving their arms around as much! We are passing and sharing the ball around much
beer though and I think that more than half of our players would have played their best games for the
season which is a terriﬁc thing to be able to say. The highlight of the game would have to be Amaia’s
tackling and she certainly ‘sets the bar’ for the rest of her teammates when it comes to courage and
tackling intensity—we just need to make sure she always makes contact with the ball! The Bourchier Eagles
side certainly scored more goals than us but we were able to score one in the second half and we have only
gone without a goal in one game so far this season which is fantasc. When an opposion side scores a
couple of goals in a row, it would be easy for our players to feel a lile despondent but they never do and
they always give their very best. This is what Jacko and I are so proud of about this side. Well done and Go
Cruzers!

Coach Adam

Under 12’s Northerners
Our Under 12 Northerners played at 1:30pm against the Kialla Knights. Hunter, James and Josh C all scored
a goal throughout the game. The opposition scored one more goal than us but it was a great game with a
close result and everyone had fun. Jai did a great job as goalie in the first half and saved some really tough
shots and James stepped up to be goalie for the first time and was terrific. Lachie G probably played his
best game for the season defending really well. The awards went to Cooper who was back after four weeks
in Bali, Deacon for playing well in the midfield and up front as Striker and to James who not only kept well
in but also scored a goal! We probably need to go back to basics and stop trying to be too flashy but the
opposition were a good team and deserved their success.

Players Sean & Deacon

